**Installation Instructions**

**SureGround™ Grounding Kits**
for Coaxial Cables

Andrew Institute offers installation training.

---

**WARNING**

Do not attempt grounding kit installation in the presence of thunderstorms. Failure to obey this warning may result in injury or death to you or to others.

---

**Cable size** | **Part number** | **Tool part number** | **Description** | **Tool part number** | **Description**
---|---|---|---|---|---
1/2" | SG12-06B2A | GKT-L4SG | Grounding kit stripping tool for corrugated 1/2" cable | 540-MSS | Multi-turn stripping tool for 1/2" smoothwall cable
1/2" | SG12-12B2U |  |  | 780-MSS | Multi-turn stripping tool for 7/8" smoothwall cable
7/8" | SG78-06B2A | GKT-78SG | Grounding kit stripping tool for corrugated 7/8" cable | 1480-MSS | Multi-turn stripping tool for 1-1/4" smoothwall cable
7/8" | SG78-12B2U |  |  | 1873-MSS | Multi-turn stripping tool for 1-5/8" smoothwall cable
1 1/4" | SG114-06B2A | GKT-114SG | Grounding kit stripping tool for corrugated 1 1/4" cable |  |  |
1 1/4" | SG114-12B2U |  |  |  |  |
1 5/8" | SG158-06B2A | GKT-158SG | Grounding kit stripping tool for corrugated 1 5/8" cable |  |  |
1 5/8" | SG158-12B2U |  |  |  |  |

---

**Tool part number** | **Description**
---|---
540-MSS | Multi-turn stripping tool for 1/2" smoothwall cable
780-MSS | Multi-turn stripping tool for 7/8" smoothwall cable
1480-MSS | Multi-turn stripping tool for 1-1/4" smoothwall cable
1873-MSS | Multi-turn stripping tool for 1-5/8" smoothwall cable